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Dear Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert Parents,

February, 2019

Travel One is pleased to have been selected by Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert to again assist with camp transportation. We
have many years of experience working with camp and feel we can provide camp families with superior service, the lowest airfares
and at the same time, provide valuable services to camp and parents.
SPECIAL FARES FOR CAMP LINCOLN AND CAMP LAKE HUBERT ON DELTA
Just as Travel One is camp's travel agency of preference, Delta Air Lines is camp's airline of preference.
Delta Air Lines has provided Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert with discounted camp fares that should be cost competitive with
any airfare offered for similar summer travel. These special fares are in the form of an up-front discount which will be applicable to
the lowest Delta Air Lines fare available at time of booking. Suggested flights and restrictions are posted on the camp website or
call Travel One. General rule is to arrive in MPLS by noon and depart MPLS no earlier than noon.
Delta and other airlines offer in some markets a $20.00 - $30.00pp lower fare. These lower fares have “no frills” – no changes or
cancellations allowed and seat assignments are assigned at check in. We do not recommend purchasing these fares.
In addition to the special negotiated camp fares, Delta Air Lines assists with the luggage collection process upon arrival into
Minneapolis and provides special assistance with luggage handling and check-in procedures on camp departure days. (Campers
bypass normal Delta check-in procedures.)
SOUTHWEST AIRLINES SERVICES MPL/ST.PAUL
Southwest now offers non-stop service between Mpls/St. Paul Hubert Humphrey Terminal #2 and many camp cities. Camp will also
meet your camper at the gate if the arrival is at Hubert H Humphrey Terminal. Air fares are similar between Southwest and Delta
but Southwest has a more attractive unaccompanied minor and luggage fee program. Keep in mind that Southwest will only allow
unaccompanied minors on direct flights. Travel One issues tickets on Southwest Airlines, as well as all other airlines.
TAXES, AIRPORT FEES AND TRAVEL AGENCY FEES
When Travel One quotes an airfare, it will include a nominal $22.00 travel agency fee. If you choose to pay for your ticket via credit
card, this $22.00 agency fee may appear as a separate billing item. The camp family is also responsible for round-trip
unaccompanied minor service fee, if applicable, and are payable at the airport at time of departure. Delta Air Lines (all major
airlines) charges luggage fees of $25.00 for the first checked bag and $35.00 for the second checked bag each way of travel.
Parents will need to pay the camp luggage fees, on a round-trip basis at the airport upon departure.
UNACCOMPANIED MINOR INFORMATION
As a camp traveler you must check-in at the airline ticket counter in order to process the unaccompanied minor paper work, and
should allow additional time for the airport check-in process, (a minimum of 120 minutes). A camp representative will definitely be
at the gate in Minneapolis to meet your youngster. The latest information concerning unaccompanied minor travel is enclosed
with this mailing. Travel One will mail along with your E-ticket receipt, two weeks prior to departure, any additional or updated
information.
The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) now requires the traveler’s full legal name and date of birth when making
reservations.
CONTACT
Travel One has assigned Donna Hoiem and Liz Egge to the Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert account. Donna and Liz are skilled
and talented travel reservationists, as well as knowledgeable of Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert and its travel requirements. If
you have a question concerning routing or fares or if you are deviating from round trip travel, please indicate on the back of your
travel reservation form. You may call or fax Travel One at (844) 803-9683 or (952) 854-5038 (fax) at any time and ask for Donna or
Liz. You may also email them at dhoiem@traveloneinc.com or legge@traveloneinc.com.
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IMPORTANT 2019 TRAVEL INFORMATION
For 2019, Delta Air Lines will again provide Travel One/Camp Lincoln and Camp Lake Hubert with a special discount fare
program. Discounts will be available on all fares (except those with a base fare under $240.00) and will be applicable to
the lowest Delta Air Lines fares available at the time of booking. Only Travel One can issue these discounted fares.
AIRFARE BOOKING GUIDELINES:
1. Tickets for best fares should be issued at least 45 days to prior to departure. Please respond promptly.
2. Once tickets are issued, they are non-refundable. Delta tickets may be reused for a $200.00 change fee plus any
difference in fare, for up to one year from date of original ticket issue.
Travel One cannot publish the actual fare; each fare quotation is based on the class of service of seat availability at
time of purchase.
We urge you to purchase your air transportation as soon as your travel plans are definite and as early as possible. All
airlines are quietly raising their fares by limiting the number of lowest fare seats on each flight. The sooner you
purchase your ticket, the better chance of obtaining the lowest available fare.
Travel One has selected flights that best fit into the arrival and departure time schedule for camp. If your
departure/return city is listed, you know which flights your camper will be using. If your city of departure is not listed,
please contact Travel One for your departure city’s flight information. In either case, please include your credit card
information and Travel One will contact you to make travel arrangements and advise you of current fares. In all cases,
we will do our best to seat all children traveling from the same cities together on the plane, but please note that this
cannot be guaranteed.
Please click here for the travel reservation form. Travel One will secure the absolute best fare available for your camper
using our discount and the flights indicated on the enclosed camp flight schedule.
Again this year: Travel One has secured discounted camp fares on Sun Country Airlines. Sun Country has limited
schedules but may be applicable for east and west coast campers.
If you prefer to contact Travel One to place your reservation, please do so by e-mail, telephone or fax. (Refer to cover
letter.)
Important: The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) now requires the traveler’s full legal name and date of
birth when making reservations.
To view suggested flights from your city click here and to complete your travel reservation form click here.
Travel One is proud of our many years of doing business with Camp Lincoln and Lake Hubert and we look forward to
another great year.

